
Micro-USB Cable with Right-Angled Connectors - M/M - 1m (3ft)

StarTech ID: USB2AUB2RA1M

This Micro-USB cable features two right-angled connectors that let you connect to hard-to-reach ports and also
help prevent cable and port damage. The cable is great for charging your mobile devices in a car, or for
connecting to peripherals that may be difficult to connect to when using a straight connection.

Connect to hard-to-reach ports

The right-angled connectors allow you to connect to ports that may otherwise be inaccessible or difficult to
reach. Perfect for charging car-mounted mobile devices or for connecting your portable hard drive or other
Micro-USB 2.0 device to your computer in such a way that it fits your installation needs.

The angled connectors prevent the cable from bending awkwardly or from straining too much to make a
connection. It offers a more natural fit at the connection points, preventing unnecessary stress and damage to
the cable and ports.

Charge and sync your USB 2.0 mobile devices

Replace the cable that came with your Micro USB mobile device, or keep one as a spare while traveling so that
your mobile devices will be ready to use while you’re on the road.

Connect to your mobile devices with ease

The cable features a thin, yet sturdy connector molding, so you’ll be able to connect to your phone or tablet
without removing its protective case. Plus, the cable’s right-angled Micro-USB connector lets you text, work or
game on your mobile device even while it’s charging, without the cable getting in the way.

The USB2AUB2RA1M 1-meter cable is backed by StarTech.com’s lifetime warranty for guaranteed reliability.
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Applications

Charge and sync your Micro-USB mobile devices
Connect your Micro-USB 2.0 devices, such as an external hard drive, to your PC or laptop

Features

Connect to your device and your computer or charger even in hard to reach areas and tight spaces
Position your USB 2.0 devices as needed throughout your workspace
Guaranteed reliability with our lifetime warranty

Technical Specifications

Warranty Lifetime
Cable Length 1 m [3.3 ft]
Color Black
Connector Style Right Angled
Product Length 1 m [3.3 ft]
Product Weight 25 g [0.9 oz]
Wire Gauge 24/30 AWG
Cable Jacket Type PVC - Polyvinyl Chloride
Cable Shield Type Aluminum-Mylar Foil with Braid
Connector Plating Nickel
Type and Rate USB 2.0 - 480 Mbit/s
Connector A 1 - USB A (4 pin) Male
Connector B 1 - USB Micro-B (5 pin) Male
Package Quantity 1
Shipping (Package) Weight 31 g [1.1 oz]
Included in Package 1 - 1m Right-Angled Micro USB 2.0 Cable

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility
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